In which Lorne Brown talks
with Jerry Gray of the
Travellers

and we get to listen!
Jerry Gray's home,in what usedto beknown
as North York,Ontario, is all hardwoodfloors and
light. A piano sits in front of the window; on it are
four exquisiteceramicstatuesof the Travellers. We
sit at the large dining room table, the scene,I
suspect,of many a lively gathering. Jerry is an
energeticand enthusiasticperson,pounding the
tablefor emphasisas he speaks,his smile lighting
up the roomas it doessofamously on stagewith the
Travellers.
He continually leapsup and dashesoff to
bring backa yellowednewspaperclipping, or an old
photo. I beginto think that this houseis a repository
for a hugearchiveon folk music related items until
he informs me that mostof his material is already
in the archivesin Ottawa.
He mentionshis son,James Gray,a memberof
thepopular group Blue Rodeo.'M," I say, "Now
my daughter will beimpressed.She wasso-soabout
my interviewing a Traveller;but to beinterviewing
thefather of a Blue Rodeomember- wow!" Jerry
laughs,and said But let's listen in on this conversation.I'll get
backto the Travellerswhen it's over:
Gray: When he (his sonJames)joined the
group ten or fIfteen years ago,the first thing they
askedhim was, "Do you do drugs?"And he didn't,
which wasfine, becausethey travel acrossthe
Statesa lot and you just couldn't afford to get
stopped.They're a pretty straight-aheadgroup;
they get involved in causes.
Brown: Now my daughter will bemore
impressed.(Laughter)
G: I speakto my contemporariesand I say my
sonis in Blue Rodeoand they say,oh yes,politely,
but then a day later I get a call after they talked to
their kids and they say,Blue Rodeo!(More
laughter)
B: Do you find that peopledon't understand
the symbolismin a lot of the old songsthat you and
[just takefor granted?
G: I don't think peoplereally know... take
the song"Sixteen Tons"; when it cameout in '52 or
'53, the songwas so significant of the coalmines of
west Virginia and Kentucky,it so epitomizesthe
story.It just seemedto be like a country song.But
"I owemy soul to the companystore" just throws it
all. It's the story of the mines of the twenties and
thirties when the companyran the town, the mine,
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throwback to when everyoneknew all the wordsto
and the store, and instead of moneyyou got scrip
which was to be usedonly at the companystore. At the songs.And you sangthem, with gustoand with
feelingbecauseyou understoodthe words.That's
the end of the month you were alwaysin debt to
the legacyof the fifties and the sixties.Now,civil
the companystore. There are a great number of
rights songsare relegatedto history texts, and if
songsthat are significant like that.
the history texts don't teach it - that's what I love
B: Oh a huge number:
to do when I go into schools,like you say,we set the
G: I think a lot of peopledon't know the
significanceof songs.And they don't know of how table and give the whole story why the songcame
songscameof struggles.Folk songsreally. .. there out that way and why the words are like that, and
then you sing the song.Wow! The wordstake on a
aren't that many songsabout happyperiods;folk
completelynew meaning.
songsare about tragedy,sadstories,unrequited
To answeryour question,I don't think people
love, mainly about tragedies.That's what I grew up
are concentratingthat much on words.Mind you,
with in my milieu.
there are a lot of younger folksingerswho are
My parents were part of a left wing
writing beautiful lyrics about eventsof now.I hope
organization and we were involved in labour
causes.The first songI can ever remembersinging that the audiencecan seethrough the fa~de of the
rhythm and beat of the songand get to the meat of
was "Hold the Fort!"
the song,but I fear that they don't all the time.
B: "Union men bestrong!"
B: And thosestoriesdon't showup in history
G: Union men be strong. Wasa hymn, crossed
books.Oneof thegreat things aboutfolk musicis
the ocean,cameback here as a labour anthem.
B: I havea few theoriesin my own mind why
A CD compilation of the Travellers'
peopledon't understandthe significanceof someof
Columbiayears - 1960-1966
-wasreleased
thesesongsand I wonder if you have,too.
on
Sony
Music
in
1998
and
is
readily
G: There's an agething. Peoplenow think it's
available
in
music
stores.
It
has
excellent
just ancient history. The folklorist will look a little
liner notes by Juno-nominatedRob
deeper.Of course,the music businesshas changed.
Bowman.
Wewho havebeenin it this long know how it ebbs
and flows. In the big renaissanceof folk music in
that they tell the history of thepeople,what really
the sixties they were writing songsabout instant
history, about eventsthat were taking place.In the happened.
G: When you get an opportunity to set the
older times it usedto take years for a songto go
stage
for a song,it's just perfect... you seethe
twenty miles down the road. A songabout civil
audience,especiallyif they're young,just rapt with
rights in the sixties got instant play on television
attention, "Oh, I never knew that!"
and the next day everybody'ssinging it. In my
B: That's oneof the things you'vealwaysdone
experience,now that I'm teaching a bit, peopleare
fascinatedby the stories behind the song.There's a with the Travellers,you've beenableto tell the
stories.
songthe Travellers do about the RCMPshooting
G: That was the first tenet we had
three miners in the back in Saskatchewanin 1933.
emblazoned
on us, that we wantedto teach
Nobodynow evenknows about that event. They
Canadiansabout Canadiansongs.The only people
said the miners were attacking them, but all the
doing it were peoplelike Edith Fowke,who did a
bullets were in their back. It's things like that,
marvelousjob but in a very esotericway.What we
where the historical context is so important; it's
tried to do was take the "Poor Little Girls of
not just a goodsong.
B: Yes.I'm a storytelle1;and to methe lyrics of Ontario" and set the stagefor it, or "Donkey
a songare so important, and the storyof the song. Riding" and tell peopleabout it. A donkeywas an
engine.Peoplesaid, "Oh, I never knew that!"
Everyoneof thesesongs,you could spin a whole
The history of the songshas alwaysbeen
story around.
G: That's right! You set the table for the event important to us becausethey're the history of the
country.
that happened.
B: The history of thepeople.
B: I get the sensenow that peopledon't listen
G: Of the peopleof the country.Definitely.
to the lyrics of a songlike they usedto. Even
B: Youweretalking aboutyour early days.
popular music that teens like - and I may be dead
Wheredid you grow up?
wrong about this - is somehow in the background
G: I was born in Toronto at Collegeand
and theydon't havethe sameconcentrationon the
Spadina.
lyrics.
B: I thought so! Youknow,Kensingtonis an
G: I don't think so,either. I think the lyrics
area
that
is verydear to me.I wasprincipal of the
were very important. It's one of the reasonsfor
KensingtonCommunitySchoolfor years.
having this hootenanny.A hootenannywas a
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G: That's myoId area:I grew up there. I was was the only onewe knew in the United Jewish
born where the EI Mocambo(famousas the tavern Order (UJO) who knew how to play anything. So he
adaptedhis playing sort of guitar-like.
whereMaggie Trudeau met the Rolling Stones)
Mter a year of this I sawPeteat a Labour Day
was, 464 Spadina.On the third floor. I stayedthere
rally in Toronto and, my mouth was open,the
for five or six yearsand I went to Lansdowne
powerthat was createdand generatedby that
Public Schooland then my parents movedto
Manning and Bloor,but the samedistrict. In those banjo. I can still picture him singing "John Henry".
So I went out and I bought a banjo and he'd just
years - I mean it wasthe war yearswhen I was
written the book,soI got the book and
growing up - there were no new housingprojects
being done,so I stayedin the samepublic schoolfor painstakingly went through it. The group gaveme
sevenyears and then the high schoolin the area for three months becausewe had a televisionshow
comingup in 1955to get ready for that. And I did!
another five years,and peoplejust didn't move.
And that wasthe first airing of "This Land is
B: What schoolwas that?
Your Land". Wedid that on a showcalled"Pick the
G: Clinton Public School,and then I went to
Harbord Collegiateand it has the most marvellous Stars", which wasthe talent showof the day.We
got through the quarter-finals; the semi-finalswe
alumni.
beat out Rich Little - whateverhappenedto Rich?
B: Frank Shusterwent there,and Johnny
B: I don't know.(Laughter)
Wayne.Willie Zimmerman. The Gola Boola Club.
G: Wegot to the finals and we were runnerG: Willie Zimmerman. .. yes,he wasthe
up.
Which
wasfine.
president of the Harbord Club. He's about eightyB:
Who
wereyou runner-up to?
six now.
G: Peggyand Pat, Irish singers,they had a
B: Haveyou beento their little museum?
nice act. He passedawaytragically four years after.
G: YesI've beenthere. I've beenpart of the
Harbord Club ever sinceits inception.As a matter There was an operatictenor on the show,too. We're
of fact this is my year,the 50thanniversaryof my
high schoolgraduation.So I'm on the committee
How many readersstill have the original
planning it. I've alwaysbeenactivein it. My wife
Hallmark recording sold at Eatons?
saysI live in the past and I guessin a way I do. But
those were marvelousyears.
That was the crucible out of which I grew.I
the only remnants left from that show.
had a foot in two communities,the general
B: Exceptfor that fellow Rich Little.
community but alsothe left-wing community.And
G: Whereverhe is.
the left-wing community was really the folk song
Wetoured with Rich Little in the early
community of the time. In the sameway asin New seventiesthroughout Ontario, on behalf of a
York City in the forties it wasthe Weavers,Woody cigarettecompany.Cigarettesweren't that much of
Guthrie, Pete Seeger,it was OscarBrand. It was
a bad word in thosedays.Our drummer,Don
the left, or ultra-left, sub-culturethat was
Vickery,his wife was sort of the promotions
promoting folk music.
managerfor the agency.Wewent on tour with
I grew up and I alwaysthought the music of
Peter Appleyard;it was marvellous.
the left was folk music. I didn't think anything
B: Speakingof Don Vickery... In the
other than that. I listened to Pete,he's what turned KensingtonSchoolwe had a beautiful library with
me on to the banjo ...
a fireplace,and everyFriday afternoonI brought
B: Turned you and a few others...
someonein to perform for the kids: a storytelle1;a
G: And a few others!With my banjo,you
folk
singer:
know,there were no teachersin Toronto, there
G:That's hands-onlearning; I love it.
were no teachersin Canadafor the 5-string banjo. I
B: Pat Riccio'sJazz Quartetwasa regula1;
picked up one in a pawn shopand I couldn't fmd
everyyear; theyjust lovedplaying the library. Don
anyoneto give me lessons,so I got oneof the first
Vickerywas the drummer:Whenyou werein Hugh's
copiesof Pete Seeger's"How To Play the 5-String RoomI was talking with Don and he remembers
Banjo" and I learnedby listening. The group gave that time with great affection.
me three months to get ready.
G: Don's beenheadinstructor for the jazz
B: The Travellerswerealready in existence, programmein Humber Collegesincethey started.
sansbanjo?
He was at the Montreal Bistro last week.Don plays
G: The only instrument player we had was Sid with everybody;he was the housedrummer for
Dolgay,who playedthe mando-cello,a nice warm
many yearsat the RoyalYork's Imperial Room.
instrument. He'd playedpreviouslyin mandolin
Over the yearswe've pickedup great musicians.I
orchestras,again of the left. A Ukrainian left-wing guessthat's why the Travellers haveremained,our
organization, the Jewish left-wing organization.He
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ability to take other jobs, other gigs,but always
comeback. The Travellers alwaystakes precedent
over the other gigs.
B: Fifty years, that's very impressive.
G: It really is; we started off and said,well,
we'll take next year and seewhat's happening,and
there was always a next year.Every year it's been
like that. The last three years... in '99 Sonyreissuedthe Best of the Travellers CD and that just
gaveus a rebirth. I was on the morning showwith
Peter Gzowski, and that's what prompted the
peopleat the Film Board to say,"Here's a story
that nobodyknow about." The wheelsstarted
turning and we said, let's get going. I'm sixty-eight
now,Ted (Roberts)is sixty-eight, Joe's (Hampson)a
little older, Don's a little younger,but we're still
making music and ableto make music. The
feedbackwe get from peopleis that we soundjust
as goodas ever,so we'll keepgoing till the
audiencestell us no. The OwenSoundFolk Festival
was absolutely remarkable;we closedthe showup
there, the place was packedand we got a standing
ovation and no one ever gets a standing ovation at
A CD compilation of the Travellers'
Columbia years - 1960-1966
-wasreleased
on Sony Music in 1998and is readily
available in music stores.It has excellent
liner notes by Juno-nominatedRob
Bowman.
OwenSound.
In our heydayof the early sixties everybody
knew us. But that's forty years ago and there's two
generationsthat havegrown up that know nothing
about the Travellers. When we play now it givesus
the opportunity to tell the stories of the songsthat
peopleknow but don't know the background
behind them. They're not going to get it from
anywhereelse.So that's what we try to do. Take
oneyear at a time and now it's fifty! If it ends
tomorrow that's great; I've had a wonderful,
wonderful ride.
B: Theyear '67 would havebeenquite a year:
G: '67 was fantastic. Actually, the '67 year
started in '64. The Centennial Commissionhad
beenset up and in 1964they openedthe
ConfederationAuditorium in Charlottetown, where
the Fathers of Confederationmet in 1864.The
Queencame;there were four acts: David Broadfoot,
Portia White, someone,I can't think of their name,
and the Travellers. The kick that I haveis that all
the other three performers havebeennominated
for the Order of Canadaand the Travellers have
not. It's one regret that I have.
At that performancewe were invited by
Prince Philip to go to England. So we went and did
two separatetours. In 1966there was Festival

Canada,a group in Ottawa, chargedwith liberating
funds from various ministries to make Canadians
awareof their heritage.They got peopleto perform
concertsin placesthat would never havethe funds
to hold the concerts.So, first we kicked off a tour in
Ontario with Catharine MacKinnon. Then Festival
Canadasubsidizedus: sevendatesin PEl without
playing Charlottetown or Summerside.I dare
anyoneto namesevenPEl communitiesbesides
Charlottetownand Summerside!We did New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.One gig in Quebec.
Two, actually,Man and His World. A tour of
Saskatchewan,a big tour of the North West
Territories, which was a landmark tour. Wedid
thirty concertsin thirty days.We'd fly in, do the
gig, fly backto Yellowknife.
B: Whenyou listenedto PeteSeegersing all
thoseyearsago,you neverdreamedyou'd be
travelling the world and Canada.
G: Not at all. You know,the seminal event of
touring folk music in Canadawasprior to the
Travellers,a group calledThe Folksingers.Seven
womenand myself.In 1952we went acrossthe
country by train, boat to Victoria, then we worked
one-nightersback. Singing mainly Yiddish songs,
world songs,someCanadiansongs.I kept a diary
that year,of all things, and I still haveit; it told all
aboutthe tour.
'67 wasa marvelousyear; we had more gigs
than BobbyGimby with his Ca-na-dasong!
B: Do you haveany recollectionsof Wade
Hemsworth?
G: I acceptWadefor the fme composerthat he
was.Werecordedabout five of his songs.The best
onewe'veever doneis ...
B: "The Wild Goose".
G: "The Wild Goose".That's my best banjo
solo;I don't think I can duplicatewhat I played
forty yearsago!I don't evenknow how I did it.
Wadewrote the songsabout his actual experiences,
and they are sotypical. Wonderfulsongs.And not
appreciated,I'm afraid.
B: Did you havemuch to do with Alan Mills?
G: Not too much. Wedid a coupleof radio
showswith Alan Mills. A wonderful gentleman.
Bram Morrison washis accompanimentfor many
yearswhen he was touring. I think we brought
Alan Mills to the first Mariposa,it may havebeen
the second.Webrought Jean Carignon aswell, and
JacquesLebreque.Alan's was the voicethat sang,
"It's time to sing a little and laugh a little and play
a little. .." Do you rememberthat?
B: Oh, I certainly do.
G: He was the voiceof folk music.
B: He had an incrediblerepertoire.
G: A wonderful repertoire - the guy who
really researchedthe songs.He wasn't that much~
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G: Yes,he playedthe 5-stringer.
B: He usedto cometo Kensingtonand play for
the kids.
G: Oh, terrific!
B: So I phonedhim up and said, "What do you
think aboutsinging with Dan and meat the
Festival?" Therewas silence,and then he said,
"Yes!"So the threeof us sangtogether:
G: Larry was something.In his later years
when he was sick I sent him a copyof someof the
Travellers' songs- he usedto cometo our concerts
- and I got a wonderful note from him. You know,
eventhough we're NDP oriented,we got more
work out of Bill Davis's Tories than we ever did
after the NDP cameinto power.
B: And BobRae(formerPremier of Ontario)
wasso musical.
G: Wewere talking about peoplewho knew
folk music. In 1968we did a rally for the retiring of
TommyDouglasin Ottawa. Big hugeplacelike
Maple Leaf Gardens.Wewere on the bill, and also
on the bill was Pierre Berton. I get nervousbefore
a performanceand I started singing someunion
songs.All of a suddenPierre says,"Do you know
the 'Talking Union'?" And he knew every single
word of the song.And I'm amazed.
In 2001 the NFB released a controversial .
B: Well, he is a great Seegerfan.
documentary on the Travellers called
G: Yes,he is.
"This Land is Your Land". The film
B: What about your connectionwith Seeger?
contains some fascinating archival
G: The Travellers started as an offshoot of a
material, but unfortunately concentrates
youth singing choir all of whom grew up on these
on some personality differences within the
left-leaning songs.Weall cut our teeth on the
group.
Weaversand their SpanishCivil War songs-(Sings
"VengaJaleo") and all thosestirring songs.The
her there wouldn't have been the vast repertoire of Weaversplayedthe Casinotheatre and we
songs. She wrote the liner notes for several of our
marvelledat this wonderful folk group.We snuck

of a dynamic performer; I guess the trouble was he
didn't play and needed an accompanist.
B: And yet traditional musicians, they didn't
accompany themselves.
G: Of course not, that's right. One radio show
we did with him actually won a Peabody Award. He
was in Montreal and we were in Toronto, so that
was a problem. And then Alan died tragically - I
guess he wasn't that young because he'd been
around for so long - certainly prematurely. Bram
cut his teeth working with one of the legends.
These were the legends of the time, Alan Mills,
Edith Fowke. Edith didn't like the Travellers at
first.
B: Oh, I would assume she didn't, for sure.
G: We were the complete antithesis to what
she believed. Everybody has to sing a song
unaccompanied. We sort of brought her over to our
way. We were very close friends with Edith and
Frank, and we'd say, "Look, these songs are going
to be relegated to songbooks, nobody's gonna hear
them unless somebody popularizes them." We did
virtually every song in her book.
B: Edith was quite a character;
G: She was steadfast in her way, but without

albums, including the '67 one of labour songs. She
into the Casino - we were pretty young - and then
wrote that book...
Petecameto town for the Toronto Labour Council
B: "Songs of Struggle and Protest"
and they did a big rally at the CNE (Canadian
G: Right. I looked back at that book because
NationalExhibition)andI wentdownto see. We
of the course I'm teaching and I said, "My God, Out sat down with him afterwardsand brought him to
of a hundred songs in here I probably know ninety- CampN aivelt, and he saidyou shouldstart a
eight."
B: Do you know Dan Heap?
G: I know of him; we've never met.
B: He (MP-NDP for Spadina) was a guy who
knew a lot of labour songs. He's an Anglican priest,
a worker priest, he and I were friends. He and I
would swap labour songs back and forth. He's the
guy who knew even more labour songs than I did.
One day they decided to hold an outdoor
festival in Kensington and Dan came to me and
said, "Why don't you and I sing at it?" I said, "I'd
be glad to." Now the MPP for the area was Larry
Grossman, who went on to becomeleader of the
Ontario Conservatives. Dan was NDP to the core. I
don't know whether you knew this, but Larry played
the banjo.
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quartet, it would be a more portable group than a
big choir. In many ways,the Travellers were
started in the shadowof the past Weavers.Three
men and a woman.In Toronto of the time you had
the Four Lads and the Four Aces.
Webrought Peteto Toronto at a time when he
couldn't get much work. Wesponsoreda concert
with him in '57. We'vehad a long history with Pete.
He's the onewho first taught us "This Land is
Your Land", but it really didn't makethat much of
an impact on us till Guy Carawancamethrough a
coupleof yearslater. He told us nobodyheard it in
the StatesbecauseWoody'ssongswere all
blacklisted,and that night we sat down and wrote
the rough draft version,which was pretty bad at
first.
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Westarted singing it in 1955.Believeit or
not, the songhad not been copyrighteduntil 1956.
In '58 Petecameto us and said they've set up the
WoodyGuthrie Foundation;would we mind if we
signedover all the rights to the Foundationto help
raiseArlo? Sowe signedan official agreement
handing it over to the Guthrie Foundation.I think
it now goesto the Huntingdon Foundation.There's
oneproviso:wheneverit's usedin Canadait has to
say,"Canadianwords by the Travellers". Probably
Sid Dolgaygoesback closerto Pete;they're more of
the sameage.
B: What wasthe most stirring eventyou ever
sangin?
G: Probablythe most stirring eventwasin
1975with the Toronto teachersin Maple Leaf
Gardens.The Travellers sang "Solidarity". It was
the most stirring event in all the yearswe'vebeen
through. 18 000 teacherssitting there, 3 000
teachersin the lobby the fIrst time the teachers
associationbecamethe teachers'union - and
they're on their feet. I've never seena more
militant group, and after that they marchedout of
there and marchedto Queen'sPark, singing.And I
said, "The power of music!"

-

Wewere interrupted by the phone ringing, and
then spent the rest of our time together pouring over
old newspaper clippings and song sheetsfrom the
forties. But the phrase "The power of music" kept
ringing in my ears.
The Travellers have been singing t<?getherfor
fifty years, a remarkable achievement by any
standard. They've sung in all ten provinces and in
ten countries. They've sung on picket lines, ice
flows, concert halls, street corners, church
basements,schools, hockey rinks, and in front of
250000 people on the lawn of the PeaceTower:
The Canadian Folk Music Bulletin salutes

them. Thepower of music, indeed.

Jerry Gray is presently teaching a course
in the University of Toronto School of
Continuing Studies called "Canadian Folk,
Protest, and Labour Songs

Exciting News!
I..orne Brown

It is not often that I've been able to give my
Ontario Government much credit. But here
is a case where I may.
Some of us may know of The Parent-Child
Mother Goose Program. a valuable
programme. It teaches parents with infants
all sorts of rhymes, tickles, songs, and
stories they can use with their children to
develop a love for language and music.
Traditional Ontario singer Kathy ReidNaiman, who does extensive work with
young children, was asked by Glenna
Janzen of the P-CMG to make a CD of the
favourite songs selected by programme
leaders across Ontario. They came up with
twenty-seven dandies, and Kathy, with the
help of her daughter Hannah and the
indefatigable Ken Whitely, made a treasure
of a CD called A Smooth Road to London
Town.
Elsewhere in this Bulletin I have mentioned
Kathy's earlier CD: Say Hello to the
Morning, which I consider among the very
best children's CDs I have ever heard.
Now for the amazing part. The Ontario
Government's Early Years Plan came up
with the idea of sending A Smooth Road to
London Town home with every newborn
baby for the next two years. They also
wanted it in French, so Kathy and Hannah
went back to the studio, reversed roles of
lead and backup singers, and happily
obliged. The French CD is called "Savezvous planter des choux?".
From March 31, 2002 on, every newborn
baby in Ontario will be sent home with the
appropriate CD, English or French, and
assorted other goodies.
What a fine way to Costera love oClanguage
and a love oCmusic!
The Canadian Folk Music Bulletin salutes
Kathy, Hannah, Ken, Glenna, and, yes, the
Ontario Government. The Early Years Plan
part of it, anyway.
You can contact Kathy Reid-Naiman at:
htto://www.i nterlo~.com/-ra~~ed/rbr.h tml
and learn more about the Parent-Child
Mother GooseProgramme by contacting
Glenna Janzen at
720 Bathurst Street, suite 402 Toronto ON
M5S 2R4 416-588-5234Fax: 416-588-1355
~ianzen(t!)svmoatico.ca
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